
2021 Show Packet

Dear Parents and Students, 

Thank you for your interest in showing with Across Town Farm.

Included in the packet is a list of requirements for each level of showing, as well as expected commitments from 
riders and parents during the week leading up to the show. Please read over this portion carefully, and your trainer
with any questions. 

Additionally, a fee list for services is also attached, so everyone is aware of the costs associated with showing. 

Please let us know if you have any questions or if you are interested in attending a show with Across Town Farm.

Thank you, 

Nick Stewart & Emma Fogler 



General Information:

Across Town Farm participates at United States Equestrian Federation “A” and “AA” rated horse shows,  the with 
the local Progressive Show Jumping (www.psjshows.com) South Carolina Hunter Jumper Association 
(www.schja.com) North Carolina Hunter Jumper Association (www.nchja.com) and Blue Ridge Hunter Jumper 
Association (www.brhja.com     and   www.harmonclassics.com) 

Please visit their websites for more information. 

 Across Town Farm horses may be available to show for students without their own horses.  Trainers will be 
responsible for assigning horses and classes to each rider. Cancellation after signing up will be subject to the fees 
shown. 

The following pages list sections explaining each show level along with the requirements and expectations.  
Please read carefully and be sure you can commit to the requirements and expectations.  As when we go to the 
shows it is our barn you are representing…

Show Team Requirements 

1) All team members must be taking lessons.

2) Rider's trainer will determine appropriate classes and submit all entries

3) Anyone under the age of 18 must have an adult present unless prior arrangements have been made.

4) Horses will be washed, clipped, manes pulled and ready to leave at stated time. If riders do not prepare 
their own horses, they will be billed for these services. 

5) Tack will be properly cleaned as well as a clean white fitted saddle pad.

6) Any student showing must be ready to leave for show or arrive at a stated time. Any student not on time 
will still be responsible for related show fees.

7) All riders must come to show with show attire and in proper schooling attire (riding pants, half chaps and 
paddock boots or tall boots, shirts tucked in with belt, hair in hairnets or braids.)

8) Proper attire for Riders 12 and Under (and riders showing ponies)
a) Tan riding pants (Jodhpurs) and garter straps
b) Belt
c) Paddock boots – shined
d) Long sleeve show shirt
e) Conservative colored jacket
f) Black helmet
g) Black gloves
h) Black crop (recommend a shorter crop or show “bat”.)

http://www.brhja.com/www.harmonclassics.com
http://www.brhja.com/
http://www.nchja.com/
http://www.schja.com/
http://www.psjshows.com/


i) Hair braided with bows or up in heavy-weight hair nets

9) Proper attire for riders 13 and Over or Riders 5’5 and Over
a) Tan riding breeches
b) Belt
c) Tall black boots
d) Long sleeve show shirt 
e) Conservative colored Jacket
f) Black helmet
g) Black gloves
h) Black Crop (recommend a shorter crop or “show bat.”)
i) Heavy weight hair nets

The above responsibilities will be checked carefully by your trainer on the night before the show.  Any 
responsibilities deemed NOT addressed by students will be attended to by the trainer, but at the fees 
listed on the price list.  If you would like to have these services performed on your behalf, then make 
arrangements with your trainer 1 week prior to show. 

Show Team Agreement:

Horse showing can be extremely fun and rewarding.  Although as with anything rewarding, comes hard work!  
There are a few common occurrences that coincide with showing.  We would like this opportunity to advise you 
ahead of time, so that you are aware and know what to expect…

If your child is planning on going to a show, please accept that it will be an all-day event.  Some days the 
shows go as scheduled, other days not so much and we end up a lot later than anticipated. This is just 
showing…

 Everyone needs to chip in when and where they can. We need help to clean up the horses and load 
everything before the show as well as unload after the show. If everyone helps it doesn’t take long and it 
is fun having everyone there to help and talk about their day.

We require all attendees of a show representing our farm to behave in a responsible and professional 
manner.  Please keep in mind that the trainer may be coaching several students at one show.  Therefore, 
if you would like to talk about a specific situation, please wait for the appropriate time and place.  We want
to stress that our focus is on making showing a fun experience, not one of pure competition.  We love to 
go to shows and want to make the experience as enjoyable as possible for you and your children as well.

We will do our very best to have meetings before and after each show to help improve our performance as well 
address any questions, issues or concerns. 

Thank you for your interest and hope to see you in the show ring!


